
Webinars this month

As webinars are well under way this

season, there's no need to fret if you

happened to miss any from last month.

We've got you covered with all of them

readily accessible on-demand, including

our AML horror stories and our IT &

Security Strategies webinars. As we’re

approaching the peak of busy season, we

have a series of webinars to help you

gear up and make this season the best

one yet.

 
WATCH NOW

 

Is Artificial Intelligence (AI) the

end of accountancy as we know

it? 

We find ourselves in a period defined by

swift technological change, with artificial

intelligence (AI) continuing to find its way

into all aspects of the working world.

However, a resounding fear dominates

the industry that AI could be the end of

the profession, robotising the industry

completely.

Should professionals be worried? Can AI

truly meet its sky-high expectations? Find

out in our new blog.

 
READ THE BLOG

Taxfiler to IRIS Elements:

Upgrading to next generation

Accounting Software

Over the past few months, we have been

rolling out notifications to Taxfiler

customers inviting them to upgrade to

our exclusive IRIS Elements Tax and

Accounts. Hundreds of customers have

already completed the data migration

process successfully and continue to take

up their trials of the product. We will be

taking a break from notifying

customers from November until after

tax season to ensure accountants can

focus on what they need to do for their

clients.

 
FIND OUT MORE

 

IRIS Pay Enhanced with Direct

Debit: Your Clients' All-in-One

Payment Solution

From early December, IRIS Pay will be

enhanced to include:

Direct Debit Support: In addition to

Card Payments and Bank Transfers,

we're introducing Direct Debit, ideal for

managing recurring payments like bills,

subscriptions, and memberships.

Google Pay for Invoice Payments:

Alongside Apple Pay, you can now

make invoice payments with Google

Pay.

Real-time Payment Portal: Access a

dedicated in-product real-time

Payment Portal to view detailed IRIS

Pay transaction information, your

account balance, Direct Debit

Mandates, and more.

 
LEARN MORE

Get your sole trader clients MTD

ready with ease, all within our

Tax and Accounts software

Our IRIS Accountancy Suite, IRIS

Elements Tax and IRIS Elements Accounts

Production products now include our

MTD ITSA tool, IRIS Elements Cashbook

as standard. 

This easy-to-use bookkeeping tool helps

you, help your clients to get in shape for

MTD.  Not only does it include our market

leading payment service IRIS Pay to

collect your client payments efficiently,

but it also has unlimited bank feeds, all

supporting your digital client experience.

 
FIND OUT MORE

 

Are you prepared for the FRS102

changes in accounting for leases?

FRED82 proposes changes to how leases

should be accounted for under FRS 102

with an expected effective date of 1st

January 2026, with the final amendments

due to be published in H1 2024. In

readiness, if you would like to discuss or

trial IRIS’ existing lease accounting

software for accounting practices and

SMEs, please click below.

 
READ MORE

 
Welcome to the November edition of the IRIS Insider. We hope you've got into the

swing of planning ahead for the busy period, and you're feeling prepared to make this

busy season your season.

As the Official Supporter of Accountants and Bookkeepers we’re here to support you

365 days a year and we understand the pressures you face during tax season, and

our goal is to make it as stress-free and efficient as possible.

We hope you enjoy this month’s edition of the IRIS Insider packed with top tips, free

webinars, exclusive offers and our ultimate busy season guide.

 

 

 

Grab your Black Friday offers today!

Don’t miss our Black Friday offers available until the 24th of November. We have

everything you need to streamline your practice and make this the best year yet.

From 100% off IRIS Anywhere implementation fees to 50% off Professional Service

Days there’s something for everyone depending on the needs and goals of you

practice.

Take your practice to new levels of success today!

CLAIM YOUR OFFERS

 

 

Take control and make this busy season YOUR season

Each busy season brings unique challenges and difficulties. It's undeniable that this

period can be very demanding, given the substantial workload and numerous

impending deadlines. But setting some time aside to plan and prepare can have great

benefits.

If you're looking for more in-depth solutions and tips that can supercharge your

practice during this challenging period, we've also prepared a comprehensive guide

which is packed with ideas and suggestions to help you navigate the busy season with

ease. 

DOWNLOAD OUR GUIDE

 

The impact on customer experience

IRIS is thrilled to announce its recent partnership with Moneypenny, recognised as

the leading provider of virtual customer conversations to thousands of businesses of

all sizes.. Moneypenny's call and live chat solutions have transformed client

experiences for hundreds of accountancy firms. IRIS is extending an exclusive offer to

our valued customers – a 40% discount off a Moneypenny subscription.

SAVE YOUR SEAT
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